Additional Data Protection Statement ex art. 13 EU Regulation 679/2016 for Remote Examinations

In addition to the statement on the processing of students’ personal data, pursuant to art. 13 of the General Data Protection Regulation (EU Regulation 679/2016 and of the Council of 27 April 2016), which fully applies (https://www.unito.it/sites/default/files/informativa_trattamento_dati_personali_utenza_studentesca.pdf), the University hereby informs you that, in order to protect public health and safety at work and in compliance with government provisions on Covid-19, pursuant to the Legislative Decree of 25th March 2020, exam sessions, intermediate and final tests will be carried out remotely, until otherwise specified. For this purpose, the following information is provided.

Data Controller and Data Protection Officer
The University of Turin, with headquarters in via Verdi, 8 - 10124 Turin, legally represented by the pro tempore Rector (contact details >> pec address: ateneo@pec.unito.it - email address: rettore@unito.it).
The Data Controller also reminds that the Data Protection Officer (DPO) can be contacted at the address: rpd@unito.it.

Purposes of the processing and legal basis
The University of Turin, in compliance with the principle of proportionality and data minimisation, will process student data (personal data, contact data, IP addresses, images and/or video/audio recordings, and other identified data) and data related to particular categories (health data, biometric data intended to uniquely identify a natural person), for teaching, training and institutional purposes, in particular for:
- carrying out remote examinations, exam sessions, intermediate and final tests through E-learning platforms and/or online applications and/or IT and digital tools provided by the University;
- protecting the security, integrity, confidentiality of the University’s assets and IT structure;
- fulfilling all legal obligations, in particular the obligations imposed by emergency legislation, to protect public health and safety.

For the aforementioned purposes, the students’ personal data will be processed in compliance with the conditions stated in art.6, par. 1, lett. b), and lett. e) of EU Regulation 2016/679 (Personal data) and the conditions referred to in art. 9, par. 2, lett. g) of EU Regulation 2016/679 (Processing of special categories of personal data), and articles 2 ter and 2 sexies of the Code regarding the protection of personal data.

The legal basis for this processing of personal data consists of sectoral legislation, also including the provisions stated in the decrees, issued pursuant to art. 3 of the legislative decree February 23, 2020, n. 6:
- D.P.C.M. of 23rd February 2020;
- D.P.C.M. of 25th February 2020;
The provision of data
The processing of personal data is to be considered mandatory, as it is necessary for remotely carrying out the exams, intermediate and final tests. Therefore, if the student does not authorize the processing of personal data, it will not be possible to carry out the examination and / or the assessment test.

Personal data processing
Personal data will be processed using manual, IT and telematic tools that are in any case suitable for guaranteeing the security and confidentiality of the data.

The processing of personal data will take place through the use of the platforms and/or application and/or support tools provided by the University to guarantee the performance of the exams, intermediate and final tests administered online, and therein mentioned below:
- CISCO WEBEX MEETING;
- Moodle.

Any other platforms and/or applications as well as support tools not included in the list will be activated only for the achievement of the institutional purposes indicated above.

Recipients of personal data and data transfer abroad/outside the EU
The data will be processed by the bodies and employees of the University, and by the external managers appointed for this purpose, exclusively for the aforementioned purposes.

The management and storage of personal data collected by the University takes place both on servers located within the University and on external servers of suppliers of platforms/applications/support tools for the management and organization of exams, intermediate and final tests administered online, and according to their privacy policy, contained in the links shown, to which reference is made in full, in particular for the data transfer profiles abroad/outside the EU see at the following link: https://www.cisco.com/c/it_it/about/legal/privacy-full.html.

Personal data storage period
The common and particular data collected during the exams, intermediate and final tests administered online (for example, IP addresses, video/audio recordings and/or photos of the person, the surrounding environment and the student card) will be stored for the period necessary to achieve
the purposes, and subsequently to fulfill legal obligations, and for the defense and protection of the University's rights.
The contact data (phone, personal email) will be stored for the period necessary to achieve the purposes indicated for which the data were collected and mentioned in the main information. Subsequently, they will no longer be used by the University.
The personal data, the assessments of the exams, the intermediate tests and the final tests will be stored for life in order to comply with the certification requests of individuals and verification requests, in compliance with the filing obligations imposed by current legislation.

**How to exercise personal data rights**
The interested parties can exercise the rights on the data provided by the articles 16-21 of the European Regulation n. 679/2016. These rights may be asserted against the University by sending a specific request addressed to the Director of the Teaching and Services Department for students using the following subject line: "online teaching privacy rights" by e-mail to istanza.didattica@unito.it.
Interested parties can file a complaint, under the circumstances, against the Data Protection Authority, as control authority operating in the Italian system: www.garanteprivacy.it.

**Different purpose of the processing**
The data are not processed for purposes other than those indicated without prior information on the new processing being provided.

**Profiling**
The Owner does not use automated processing aimed at profiling.